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and convent of Elsham out of their lands in the county of Lincoln, to hold to the said chaplain, as appears on the Patent Roll of 4 Richard II, and these letters are cancelled.

Aug. 5. Pardon, at the request of the king's son Edward, prince of Wales, Westminster, and for good service done in his company in Gascony, to John de Notehowe, servant of Master Robert, parson of the church of Desford, for the death of Master Giles de Stapelton before 20 September, in the thirtieth year. By testimony of the prince. 

Vacated because enrolled below.


March 20. Inspeccimus and confirmation of letters patent (in French) of Westminster. Maurice, earl of Desmond, dated at London on Tuesday, the day of St. Peter's Chains, 31 Edward III, granting, at the request of Lionel, earl of Ulster, to Geoffrey Styuecle the bailiwick of the chief serjeanty of Cork in Ireland, to hold to him and his assigns for his life at a rose rent. By p.s.

Aug. 18. Exemption, for life, of John de Thelnetham from being compelled Westminster, by the king or his ministers to take the order of knighthood against his will. By p.s.

July 30. Whereas Geoffrey de Pertico and Maud, his wife, now deceased, Westminster, by deed lately granted in fee to Stephen son of Odin, now deceased, ancestor of Roger de Astwyk, as is said, 12 acres of land, with an island called La Ruwesand, to hold in fee with the keeping of the park of Hadleigh, which park for certain causes afterwards came into the hands of some of the king's progenitors and is now in the king's hands as his inheritance, and by the same deed granted likewise that Stephen and his heirs should have for ever in the park herbage for five animals, one horse, and for five swine quit of pannage, winifells, croppings (cuperons) of trees cut down, if not cut down for the use of the castle there or sold, and of all deer (besties) killed one shoulder (spatulam); the king confirms the said deed, the grant therein relating to five swine only excepted, granting that the said Roger shall hold the premises of hereditary right as fully as of right he should. Furthermore, in recompence of the said swine, the king has granted that Roger and his heirs for ever shall have in the park herbage for four oxen or cows beyond a horse and the other animals aforesaid. By p.s.

Aug. 8. Writ of aid, for one year, for William de Langeton, charged by the Westminster, king's son John, earl of Richmond, to hire crayers and other ships in the ports of Sandwich, Dover and Wynchelse and other places on the coast to bring timber from Sussex to Boston for a bridge which the earl is to build there. By C.
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July 14. Pardon to Hugh de Elmschale of the suit of the peace and whatever Westminster, pertains to the king for all extortions of sums of money by colour